Minnesota Persistently Lowest Achieving Schools Definition
The Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) is required to identify persistently low achieving schools across the state of Minnesota based
on criteria set forth by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE) under the School Improvement Grant (1003(g)), Race to the Top (RTTT),
and State Fiscal Stabilization (SFSF) program. Minnesota schools were divided into two Tiers:
Minnesota Tier I Schools:
All Title I Funded School with any In Need of Improvement status (school choice, supplemental services, corrective action or restructuring)
that:
Is among the lowest-achieving five percent of Title I served elementary schools in improvement, corrective action, or restructuring
based on low proficiency and growth.
Is among the lowest-achieving five percent of Title I served secondary schools in improvement, corrective action, or restructuring
based on low proficiency and growth.
Is a Title I served secondary school serving seniors that has had a graduation rate as defined in 34 C.F.R. § 200.19(b) that is less than
60 percent over three years.
Tier I schools were separated into groups of elementary and secondary schools based on statutory definitions. This analysis identified three
groups of persistently low performing schools. It includes elementary and secondary schools found to be in the bottom five percent of
proficiency and growth. It also includes secondary schools with low graduation rates.
Minnesota Tier II Schools:
Any Title I eligible secondary school but not served that —
Is among the lowest-achieving five percent of Title I eligible secondary schools based on proficiency and growth
Is a Title I eligible secondary school serving seniors that has had a graduation rate as defined in 34 C.F.R. § 200.19(b) that is less than
60 percent over a number of years.
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Tier II only included secondary schools that were Title I eligible but not served. This analysis identified schools found to be in the bottom five
percent of proficiency and growth. No secondary schools that are Title I eligible but not served were found to have persistently low
graduation rates. Evaluation criteria for the as persistently low performing schools are described below.
Both tiers were evaluated in the areas of academic performance and graduation rates to identify those that are persistently low achieving.
Tier I Schools:
All Title I Funded Schools with any In Need of Improvement status (school choice, supplemental services, corrective action or restructuring)
were divided into to three groups:
Title I funded Elementary schools.
Title I funded Secondary schools.
Title I funded Secondary schools with Graduation Rates under 60 percent
Minn. Stat. 1269C.10 defines secondary schools as serving any combination of grades 7-12. All other schools are classified as elementary
schools. Elementary and secondary schools were evaluated separately in reading and math to identify the bottom five percent in each group
across the state based on proficiency and growth. Secondary Title I funded schools that serve seniors were additionally evaluated to identify
a group of schools with consistently low graduation rates. The criteria used to evaluate proficiency, growth, and graduation are described
below.
Low Proficiency
Calculate an annual combined proficiency rate for each school year from 2006-07, 2007-08, and 2008-09 by averaging the percent proficient in
both reading and mathematics.
Average the three annual combined proficiency rates to determine a single cumulative average proficiency rate across all three analysis years.
Rank order the schools in each group based on the single average cumulative proficiency rate.
Identify the bottom ten percent of elementary and the bottom ten percent of secondary schools based on their single cumulative average
proficiency rate.

Low Growth on the Minnesota State Growth Model
Elementary and Secondary schools found to be in the bottom ten percent of proficiency in reading and mathematics are further
evaluated for growth using the Minnesota Growth Model. To be included in the criteria schools must have growth rates in reading and
mathematics within the same year and a growth rating in reading in at least one other year.
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Growth ratings from up to three years are averaged to determine a combined “on track” growth rate for schools based on students who
are likely to gain or maintain proficiency. Students are considered to be “on track” if they are not proficient but making high growth or
proficient but making medium or high growth. (see graphic on page 5)
Schools in each group are rank ordered based on the “on track” growth rate.
Identify the bottom 50 percent of elementary schools and the bottom 50 percent of secondary schools on each rank ordered list.
Graduation Rates under 60 percent:
According the state definition of secondary schools not all serve grade 12. Those that have seniors were additionally evaluated to
determine if they have three or more years of graduation rates under 60 percent.
The graduation rate metric used is the four year on-time Exclusion Adjusted Cohort Graduation Indicator aligned to NGA
methodology.
Tier II Schools:
Minnesota has many secondary schools that are eligible for Title I but not served. This second tier of schools was evaluated for low
proficiency and growth applying the same criteria used for Tier I secondary schools.
Low Proficiency in Reading and Math
Calculate an annual combined proficiency rate for each school year from 2006-07, 2007-08, and 2008-09 by averaging the percent
proficient in both reading and math.
Average the three annual combined proficiency rates to determine a single cumulative average proficiency rate across all three
analysis years.
Rank order the schools in each group based on the single average cumulative proficiency rate.
Identify the bottom ten percent of secondary schools based on their single cumulative average proficiency rate.
Low Growth on the Minnesota State Growth Model
Schools found to be in the bottom ten percent of proficiency in reading and math are further evaluated for growth using the Minnesota
Growth Model. They must have growth rates in reading and math within the same year and a growth rating in reading in at least one
other year.
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Growth ratings from up to three years are averaged to determine a combined “on track” growth rate for schools based on students who
are likely to gain or maintain proficiency using the Minnesota Growth Model. Students are considered to be “on track” if they are not
proficient but making high growth or proficient but making medium or high growth. (see graphic on page 5)
Schools in each group are rank ordered based on the “on track” growth rate.
Identify the bottom 50 percent of secondary schools on the rank ordered list.
Graduation Rates under 60 percent
According the state definition of secondary schools not all serve grade 12. Those that have seniors were additionally evaluated to determine if
they have three or more years of graduation rates under 60 percent.
The graduation rate metric used is the 4 year on-time Exclusion Adjusted Cohort Graduation Indicator aligned to NGA methodology.
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Minnesota Growth Model
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Minnesota Growth Model

What is growth? The Minnesota Growth Model identifies the percentage of students in each school and district making growth when
compared to prior year performance. Students can make low, medium or high amounts of growth. These determinations are based on
“expected rates” of improvement using performance data from over 60,000 students’ on state assessments at each of the tested grade
levels. Growth Targets developed with four years of statewide assessment data from 2006 to 2009. Students making sufficient
growth are considered “on track” for becoming or maintain proficiency.

How is on-track defined? In addition to the low, medium or high growth designation, the model also considers if a student was
proficient the prior year. These two values, growth level and prior year proficiency, are summarized by subject to determine the six
Growth Component Percentages in reading and math as shown in the figure on page 4.
Non-proficient students are considered on-track to becoming proficient if they are making high growth. It is very likely that these
students will become proficient the following year if they continue to improve at their current rate.
Students who are already proficient are likely to maintain their proficiency if they are making medium or high growth assuming they
also continue to progress at the same rates. Proficient students are considered on-track if they are making high or medium growth.

Are results provided at the student level? While growth results are only published for grades, schools and districts they are based
on a comparison of individual student’s current year math or reading scores to their prior year scores. Using this comparison a
designation of a Low, Medium, or High Growth Level is assigned to each student’s current year records in math and reading. Student
growth and assessment records are used to determine school and district percentages.

How do we use the results? Minnesota uses this information to evaluate how well schools are preparing students. Results are used
to identify what percentage of students in a given school or grade level is on track to becoming or maintaining proficiency in reading
and mathematics. Data are disaggregated by race, ethnicity and gender or can be combined to provide results at the grade, school or
district.
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